
BSU dresses up
for celebration
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Perry Ellis, Christian Dior, Gucci and
Ralph Lauren.

Do these names sound familiar? They
were at the Black Student Union's fashion
and talent show Thursday, Oct. 3 in the
Gallery Lounge from noon to 2:00 p.m.

The event, "The Sights and Sounds of
the Sixties, Seventies, Eighties and
Nineties," was sponsored by the BSU and
the 25th Anniversary Committee.

The show included a poetry reading by
William Stoner, a graduate student and
gospel singing by Francelia Arnold, an
alumna. Arnold was accompanied by Tracy
Bogans, a public policy major and
president of the BSU.

Each performance was followed by a
decade of fashion. Mike Hermick, Student
Government Association President,
emceed the event

"The talent was good," said Jnai Byrd,
a public policy major. "It should be done
again," he added.

During intermission, the winners of
the Oldest Envelope Contest were
announced by James Hudson, Chairman of
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the Faculty Council. Hudson noted that
more than 50 envelopes were submitted
for judging.

First prize was awarded to Frank
Swetz, professor of mathematics
education, who produced an envelope from
1973.

The show closed with Robert Lesniak,
associate professor of education, as "The
Great Karniak,” a takeoff of Johnny
Carson’s character.

Winner of the talent contest was Scott
Groom, brother of PSH student Kevin
Groom.

Karen Bowser, learning resource
specialist, said,"l'm glad I wasn't a judge,
because all the talents were incredible.”
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A Meade Heightsresident who dressed
like a horror film character has been
evicted and fined after frightening residents
of the Heights Sept. 23.

Robert Keith Kijek, 20, of 833 A
Nelson Dr., was reportedly prowling
around homes in Meade Heights between
8:18 and 10:00 p.m., according to Officer
John Lescisko of Police Services.

Kijek, a student at Electronics Institute
in the Jamesway Plaza, was wearing white
gloves and had painted his face white,
according to Lescisko.
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Flight night in the Heights
Lescisko saidKijek looked like Jason

from the horror film "Friday the 13th.” He
added that Kijek said it was only a
Halloween prank.

"I didn't want to cause any serious
upset," Kijek said.

Kijek's case was taken to Donald
Holtzman, Director of Student Affairs.
Kijek was fined $350 and evicted from
Meade Heights.

Resident assistants at the scene said
Kijek scared residents by waving his arms
and peering, into the windows of two
houses on Nelson Drive and Weaver
Avenue. The resident assistants also said
Police Services were called at 8:45 and
9:30 p.m.
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Tracy Bogans and Jen Burkey look on as SGA President Mike Hermick presents
Scott Groom with first prize in the talent contest.

Lescisko said he patrolled Meade
Heights at 10:05 p.m. and saw no sign of
the prowler.

Terry Wolfe, a resident of Nelson
Drive, said "When I called, the officer said
he was doing something and that he'd be
here in about 20 minutes. Things could
have been taken more seriously.”

"I thought we made good time,"
Lescisko said. "You can't go in there guns
blazing...it wasn't all that serious of an
incident."

. Qne of the resident assistants saw the
man enter 833 A Nelson Dr. via a window
and reported this to Lescisko. Lescisko
then arrested Kijek, after noticing that
there was still white paint on his face.
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